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Washington–I honestly don’t know the right answer to this health vs. momentum dilemma faced by L.D. There 

is some inherent contradiction in his declaration that health is most important and his desire to finish the 

season with momentum but, in my view at least, both have merit.

Several Hawks players are banged up and could probably use some rest but don’t they also have to stay in 

tune? The team hasn’t played well since February but, at this point, aren’t the Hawks as good as they are 

going to get and so the “fine tuning” L.D. is looking for is too little, too late?

You can sense that players also aren’t quite sure how to feel about the situation.

J.J. says health is the main concern but in the next breath he says he wants to get his game in gear. “My main 

concern right now is getting into some kind of rhythm going into the playoffs,” he said.

Al says it’s important for the Hawks to “get better as a team and keep up our shape” but then comes out of the 

equation favoring time off.

“I wouldn’t be opposed to that, just being honest,” he said. “But I think [L.D.] would rather have us play.”

Drew said he still doesn’t plan to sit any of his regulars. Instead, he’d like for the Hawks’ reserves to play well 

enough that the starters wouldn’t be required to play extended minutes.

“If I’ve got bench guys out there and they are in a real good rhythm I will leave the starters on the bench as 

long as I can,” he said. “If it’s not getting anywhere and we’re not playing well or we are not in a good rhythm, I 

don’t want to finish the season like that. I want to finish feeling good about how we play.”

Notes

Al on the ankle: “It’s good. It’s as good as it’s been, so that’s good news. I am pretty much back to 
normal.”

•

Joe on the thumb: “It’s all right. It’s never going to be 100 percent until the season is over but it’s nothing 
that is going to stop me from doing anything. I’ve just got to play through it.”

•

Joe on the elbow: “It’s good as it’s going to get.” How good is that? “It’s pretty much 100 percent. It feels 
a little weak every now and then but it’s good.”

•

Marvin on his back: “I feel pretty good. It gets sore at times.”•
JC2 and Mo visited with Hawks players and team personnel after they got up shots prior to the game.•
“It was good seeing them again,” Jordan said. “I was real close friends with them. It became like a family 
in the little time I was there. I expect to spend more time with them through the years. I talk to them all 
the time. They always congratulate me after every game.”

•

Jordan on his feelings at the time of the trade: “I knew it was a business coming in. They wanted to try to 
make a playoff push. Now I am getting playing time. It was good for both of us.”

•

With the Wizards, JC2 is averaging 33.2 minutes, 17.2 points and 16.6 shots. “You have got to play to 
get better,” he said. “Hopefully next year we win more games. That’s my goal.”

•

Drew on JC2: “We are going to treat him like any other scorer. We have to be with him on the catch. We 
have to affect the pick-and-roll but more importantly keep him contained and not let him get it going.”

•

Michael Cunningham, Hawks beat
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